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Community Development
University of Wisconsin-Extension, Claire Thompson, Community Development Educator
920-388-7136 * claire.thompson@ces.uwex.edu

Kewaunee Waterfront Plan Begins to Take Shape
The City of Kewaunee has assembled a mayor-appointed Waterfront
Planning Committee to update the City’s Waterfront Plan, which was last
updated in 2009. Since that time, the Kewaunee harbor seawall was rebuilt,
improvements were made to Harbor Park, and the old Hamacheck/Klockner
manufacturing building was raised and readied for redevelopment.
The purpose of the waterfront plan is to serve as a guide to assist the City,
public and private agencies, and private developers for long and short-term
development activities. The plan will identify improvements and development
opportunities for the Kewaunee River Harbor and Lake Michigan waterfront.
In addition, the plan will evaluate elements of the Central Business District as it
relates to drawing residents and tourists to the waterfront and the downtown
business district.
The planning process has included: a review of various existing city plans;
a parcel inventory of city-owned properties to identify prospective parcels for
development; a signage inventory to assess wayfinding and safe crossings
opportunities; a community survey to gather opinions about development
opportunities; a community design charrette process by UW Extension; and,
public input meetings. Staff from UW Extension and Kewaunee County
Economic Development Corporation are co-facilitating the various components
of the planning process.
On January 10-11, twelve community development, planning, and
architecture professionals from UW Extension and private practices across the
State descended on Kewaunee for a Community Design Charrette. Known as
the Design Wisconsin Team, their charge from the City was to illustrate
concepts and design ideas for high priority areas as identified by the community. Five of the high-priority areas include the former Hamacheck/Klockner
manufacturing site; Fisherman's Point; the area west of the Municipal
Wastewater Treatment Plant; Pioneer/Selner parks and the public beach area;
and, the city-owned campground just west of Hwy 42 and the public marina.

downtown and expanding the visitor season by building on current strengths of
boating traffic and by nurturing wedding venues and associated businesses. A
second idea was to add physical connectivity and linkages from the inlet area,
to the marina, to the business district and downtown area and the beach by
increasing gathering and walking opportunities. Other ideas related to branding
and communicating our message and specific implementation opportunities to
help with the phasing of projects.
Among the most exciting ideas resulting from the Design Charrette was the
designers’ conceptualization of what might be the highest and best use of two
spaces: the former Hamacheck/Klockner Site (renamed Ellis Point), and the
Fisherman’s Point Site.
Ellis Point is illustrated as completely transformed as a multi-use space that
includes retail, brewpub/restaurant space, visitor housing, wedding venue, an
outdoor amphitheater, and a water feature that could double as an ice rink in
winter. It closes off the existing end of Ellis Street and turns it into a plaza
providing connectivity between the new development and Lakehaven Hall. All
new construction is three stories or less to preserve views and retains the fishing
town flavor.

The Design Wisconsin Team presented their recommendations to over 40
community members at a public presentation on Janaury 11. The team affirmed
Kewaunee’s branding identity as one of the Great Lake’s Last Authentic
Lakeshore Towns. Core to this identity was the need to capitalize on its rich
fishing history, preserve open vistas of the waterfront, and maintain easy access
to both land and water outdoor activities. The community is dense with
amenities that are enjoyed by all, especially to visitors to the community.
The Design Team facilitated a Vision Sketch exercise. Four main ideas
Fisherman’s Point is illustrated as a fisherman's village with multiple
came out of the visioning exercise. The first was a stated desire for the
smaller scale buildings that could become visitor housing or retail. These smallcommunity to increase its business activity by increasing pedestrian traffic
scale buildings could be constructed by the high school trades program. An old
train diner car could be rehabbed and become a seasonal eatery, again perhaps
in cooperation with a youth program. New boat slips and a small beach for
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FoodWIse
Nutrition Education
University of Wisconsin-Extension * Kaila Stencil, FoodWIse Nutrition Educator
920-388-7197 * kaila.stencil@ces.uwex.edu

Cooking With Kids
Does the cold weather have you stuck inside?
Make the most of it by having a fun cooking day
with your kids! If this task seems intimidating or
unfeasible check out the tips below on how to
make cooking with children less stressful.
The kitchen can be a fascinating place for
young kids. They see grown-ups working briskly
in there, watch the steam rise from pots on the
stove, and smell what's on the menu that night.
Even older kids might be intrigued by how baked
goods and meals come together. It isn't always
convenient to invite them into the kitchen to help,
but consider doing so when time allows.
Younger kids can watch what you're doing and
help out with small tasks, like stirring something
or setting the table. Older kids can be taught how
to crack eggs or measure ingredients. Even teens
might be lured into the kitchen if you tell them
they can choose the dish and you'll help prepare it
with them.
To the kids, it will seem like fun, but there are
other benefits to this time together:
Preschoolers see how the dishes they eat ar e
put together — and they get hands-on experience, which is a great way to learn and
feel like they are helping out.
School-age kids can lear n some cooking basics and use their math skills as they help
combine ingredients for recipes. You also
can use the time to talk about good nutri-

tion and why you chose the ingredients
you're using. It can lay the groundwork for
healthy eating later on.
Teens might appr eciate the chance to improve their cooking skills — good preparation for when they'll need to cook for
themselves. Teens also might be interested
in trying different cuisines. Do they love
Asian food? Visit an Asian market and put
together something authentic.

Choose the Right Tasks
Plan ahead a little when deciding what you'll
prepare together. For younger kids, consider starting with simple dishes with fewer than five ingredients. Then your child won't have to wait it out
while you tackle a complicated step. A tossed salad or easy muffin recipe can be good starter projects. You also might set up a pizza-making assembly line where kids can choose their own minicrusts, sauces, cheeses, and toppings. Older kids
Parents get something out of this kitchen tocan take cooking to the next level and work with
getherness, too. First, there's the quality time you'll you on more challenging recipes.
share. Then there's the pleasure of sitting down at
When you've chosen a recipe, think about
the table together to enjoy what you've whipped
which steps your child can do independently. For
up.
instance, kids who can read can call out the ingredients from the recipe card while you put them out
Here are some tips for having fun and staying
on the counter. A younger child can help you pour
safe while you're cooking with kids.
ingredients into a bowl. An older child might be
able to measure out ingredients and add them unassisted.
Choose the Right Time
Doing some prep work in advance, such as rinsIf you're going to have kids helping you in the
kitchen, you don't want to be on a tight time sched- ing the berries for muffins, will make the process
ule. Instead of involving them in a dinner you have move more swiftly. If there's a lull in the action,
to cook lightning-fast, enlist their help on a week- you might consider giving your child a welldeserved break. Then you can call him or her back
end afternoon when you don't feel crunched.
With younger kids, choose a time when they're in when there's another kid-friendly task to do, or
when it's time to taste what you made.
well-rested and not easily frustrated. It's also a
Article from: http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/kidssmart idea to have another adult in the kitchen to
cook.html#
help you keep an eye on your junior chef.

Kaila’s Cooking Corner
Family favorite recipes with a twist of healthy!
Valentine’s Day Overnight Oats with Raspberry Chia Jam
Author: Beverley Cheng
Prep time: 15 mins
Cook time: 8 hours
Total time: 8 hours 15 mins
Serves: 2
Ingredients:
Raspberry Jam
 1 cup frozen/fresh raspberries
 1 tsp coconut oil
 1 tbsp chia seeds
 1 tbsp honey or maple syrup
Overnight Oats
 1 cup oats
 2 tbsp chia seeds
 3/4 cup almond milk
 1 tbsp honey/other sweetener
Instructions:
1. For the jam, place your raspberries and coconut oil in a saucepan
on medium heat. Stir until the berries have turned mushy and the juices
are coming out, about 4-5 minutes. Add the honey/syrup and chia
seeds. Keep stirring until it reaches your desired consistency (another
5-10 minutes) and then remove from heat. Allow to cool down and
then scoop into a container/jar and place in fridge
2. For the overnight oats, combine the oats, chia seeds, almond milk
and sweetener in a bowl. Mix together until everything is interspersed
(especially the chia seeds).
3. Place in fridge for 6-8 hours.
4. Before eating, scoop about 1/3 cup into a mason jar. Add a layer of
raspberry jam and another layer oats. Add a final layer of jam and top
with fresh raspberries, cacao nibs, and whatever toppings you desire.

https://kewaunee.uwex.edu

Smart Shopping for Fruits and Vegetables
Let’s take an honest look at a part of healthy eating that is a challenge for
many of us—eating more fruits and vegetables. Why don’t we eat more of them?
Why is it hard to get our children and other family members to eat them?
Half of our plate should be filled with fruits and vegetables because they are
so important to our health. Fruits and vegetables contain vitamins, minerals, and
fiber that may help protect you from some chronic illnesses. When you compare
the people who eat only small amounts of fruits and vegetables to those people
who eat more generous amounts, those eating smaller amounts are likely to have a
greater risk of chronic diseases, including stroke and other heart diseases and certain cancers. The simple answer to why we need fruits and vegetables is that they
play an important role in keeping us healthy.
Here are ideas for getting the most from your budget when shopping for
fruits and vegetables.
Plan before you shop
 Check the newspaper or go online for sales, specials and coupons. Look for
fresh fruits and vegetables “in season”. “In season” refers to the time of year
when a food is at its peak. Fruits and vegetables have the best flavor and usually are at their lowest price when they are in season.
 Consider sales and specials on canned and frozen fruits and vegetables too.
They are often less expensive than fresh, and just as good for you. They are
convenient, too, so they are on hand when you need them. Try store brands.
You will get the same or similar product for a cheaper price.
 Now make a general outline of the meals you will have for the coming week.
It doesn’t have to be detailed -- just the main meals you plan to prepare at
home. Include the fruits and vegetables you have seen at good prices in the
newspaper or online.
 Next make a shopping list. Organize your list according to the layout of the
store where you shop. This makes finding the things on your list so much
easier.
Shop smart
 Try not to shop when you are hungry. If you are hungry, you will be tempted
to buy extras that are not on your list.
 Buy fresh fruits and vegetables in small amounts that you are sure you can
use while they are still fresh.
 When they are on sale, buy larger quantities of fresh fruits and vegetables you
use often. Some examples – onions, potatoes, and apples. Fruits and vegetables sold in larger bags are usually cheaper and can be stored for quite a
while.
 Choose vegetables and fruit in their simplest form. Pre-cut, pre-washed,
ready-to-eat foods are convenient but cost more. Fruits and vegetables with
special sauces and flavorings added usually cost more, and certainly have
more fat and calories.

https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX
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Family Living
University Of Wisconsin-Extension, Renee Koenig, Family Living Educator
920-388-7137 * renee.koenig@ces.uwex.edu

She loves me. She loves me not.
Romantic relationships begin to
play a central role in the tween years
and the formation of romantic relationships (including crushes) is an
important developmental task of adolescence.
Be an eParent®! Tweens use text
messaging, Snapchat, Instagram and
other social connection apps to build
romantic relationships. Establish
good habits early. Kids need guidelines and rules about what is a good
amount of time to spend engaged in
social media. Strengthen your relationship with your tween by checking in with them on social media and
finding time to talk with your tween
about interesting things you see on
his or her social media feeds.
Adolescents by nature are very self-conscious. Because of this
hypersensitivity and self-focus, they can get embarrassed and even
humiliated when crushes do not work out. Adolescent relationships
generally last a few weeks or months, making it unlikely for the
relationships to have the depth and complexity that characterize longterm committed relationships. However, romantic relationships are still
central in adolescents’ lives. Research tells us that these relationships
are a major topic of conversation among adolescents and that they are a
common cause of strong positive and strong negative emotions – more
“emotionally charged” than friendships, relationships with parents, or
school. The rollercoaster ride of these short-lived romantic relationships provides an opportunity to help guide tweens’ online social
experiences. Model healthy relationship skills like empathy and

perspective taking (understanding people’s feelings and how others
may view situations differently than we do). Conversation skills
learned offline will show up online. Remind tweens of the visibility and
permanence of the Internet. Talk to them about the “performance” aspect of social media, which can explain why people often appear happier on Facebook than they really are.
You may want to check out more tips on guiding tweens and their
use of social media.
To learn more contact UW-Extension Family Living Programs or
like Family Living on Facebook.

Get Your Free Credit Report
By law, everybody can obtain three free credit reports each
year. The information in your credit report affects your life in important ways–your ability to get a loan, how much you pay for credit
and insurance, securing a job, renting a house or apartment, and preventing identity theft. It is important to check your report regularly to
make sure it is accurate and up-to-date. The credit reporting system
is set up so that you are responsible for finding and correcting errors–
you must play the role of quality controller for the information in
your reports.

Upcoming Classes
“Taking Care of You: Body, Mind, Spirit”
 Cost: Free
 4 sessions
 learn healthier habits for coping with life’s challenges
Mental Health First Aid
 Cost: Free
 8 hour class
 for any adults who regularly interact with youth
 learn how to help a young person in crisis or having a mental
health challenge
Trauma Informed Caregiving
 Cost: Free
 multi-session program
 for anyone caring for children or teens who have experienced
trauma
 learn about traumatic stress and how to help children develop
healthy behaviors
 also learn skills to take care of your own stress
Divorce and Co-parenting Support
 Cost: $25
 4 hour class
 for divorcing, separating or unmarried parents
 learn ways to reduce conflict and help children cope with family
challenges
 also receive weekly supportive text messages
“Raising A Thinking Child”
 Cost: $5 for workbook
 6-8 sessions
 for caregivers of children ages 4-7
 learn to help children solve problems on their own and argue less
For more information and to register, contact Renee Koenig at
388-7137 or renee.koenig@ces.uwex.edu.

https://kewaunee.uwex.edu

We encourage you to mark your calendars on 2/2, 6/6, and 10/10
this and every year as a reminder to request a copy of your free report
on those days. “2/2, 6/6, 10/10” is meant as a simple way to remember to pull your free credit reports regularly. You may want to provide
your email address here to automatically receive reminder emails on
those dates. Visit University of Wisconsin-Extension’s Obtain Your
Free Report to learn how to obtain and read your credit report.

Comfort Café in Kewaunee
Comfort Café meets every 3rd Wednesday
monthly. Share your stories and socialize
with others who are living a similar journey
with memory loss.
Where: Amy’s Coffeehouse, 406 Milwaukee St., Kewaunee, WI
Time: 2:00pm
Comfort Café volunteers also needed to assist with the Café. Time
commitment of 2 hours – 1 day per
month. Contact the ADRC at
1-877-416-7083.

Home & Community Education (HCE)
Upcoming Program: Gardening & Pruning
February 20, 2018 at 3:00 p.m. at Kewaunee
Co Admin Center
Call Barbara Piechocki 487-2317 or
Jan Tess 255-2546

https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX
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4-H Youth Development
University of Wisconsin Extension, Jill Jorgensen, 4-H Youth Development
920-388-7185 * Jill.Jorgensen@ces.uwex.edu

Camp 2018 – Exciting new changes!
Camp 2018 is here! Due to circumstances beyond our control, we
are not able to provide camp at Camp Bird this year. Although there
are changes, we are VERY excited to be able to offer you a wonderful,
overnight summer camp opportunity this year!

from Leaders Associations and residual money from the NEW
Camp team.
o Adult support: Like many state based 4-H activities, the camp
is requesting a camper-chaperone ratio of 10:1. We will be
looking for adult volunteers to support campers throughout
this experience. We cannot have camp without sending adult
volunteers. There is no fee for adults to attend Upham Woods
Open Enrollment Camp.
o Counselors: Camp will need cabin counselors. There is a cost
of $30 for counselors. We hope leaders associations or NEW
camp team money will cover the cost of counselors to attend
camp for this year. Counselors will be tasked with similar
positions as they have held in the past, working directly with
campers. Oversight will be done by the Upham Woods staff
with support from the 4-H volunteers. Camp counselors will
need to fill out applications and attend training to fill these
roles. Upham Woods only uses cabin counselors, not dishwashers/junior counselors or resource counselors. If you are
interested in being a cabin counselor, please contact your
county educator as soon as possible!
o UW-Extension staff at Upham Woods will be the camp hired
staff. Onsite staff will provide the 4-H youth development
experience.
o More information about Upham Woods Open Enrollment
camp: https://fyi.uwex.edu/uphamwoods/programs/openenrollment-summer-camp-and-outpost-trip/

Upham Woods Open Enrollment Camp:
o Date: June 14 (arrival 2:30pm) - June 18 (departure 11:30am),
2018
o Location: Wisconsin Dells
o Price: $180 (counties ar e r equesting funding fr om the
NEW Team to offset this cost with scholarship money, to
bring the cost down to closer to $150)
§ In addition, financial aid/camperships are available through
Upham Woods, information can be found here: https://
fyi.uwex.edu/uphamwoods/files/2016/03/Upham-WoodsCampership-Application.pdf
§ Bus Transportation will be provided to and from Upham
Woods at no additional cost
o Ages: 3r d - 6th grades
o Capacity: 120, first come, first serve
o Deadline: no specific date listed but you can sign-up now.
More information is available at: https://fyi.uwex.edu/
uphamwoods/programs/open-enrollment-summer-camp-andoutpost-trip/
o Registration: 4-H’ers will register using 4HOnline, and then
submit payment to local 4-H offices. Non 4-H members will
fill out paper forms. Registration is NOW OPEN – go to
4HOnline to register. Payment is not required to register.
We realize this is different than previous years, but firmly believe
When final payment amount is set, we will contact you all.
this will be a wonderful camp experience! We hope you consider
o Transportation: When deadline is met, county educators
attending!
(Kewaunee, Brown, and Door) will work together to arrange
As always, contact Jill at 920-388-7185 with any questions.
bus transportation to and from Upham Woods, using funding

Applications are now available for Summer Camp Counselors at Upham Woods
This is an exciting new opportunity to be
a counselor at the WI State 4-H Camp, Upham
Woods. Upham Woods will be the Kewaunee
County (Brown and Door too) camping
facility for 2018. We are looking for
experienced and new cabin counselors to bring
their skills and love for camp to this amazing
facility. There is a cost of $30 for counselors.
However, we are looking for funding to cover
the counselor cost for this year.
Counselors will be tasked with similar
positions as they have held in the past,

working directly with campers. Oversight will be done by the Upham
Woods staff with support from the 4-H volunteers. Camp counselors
will need to fill out applications and attend training to fill these roles.
Upham Woods only uses cabin counselors, not dishwashers/junior
counselors or resource counselors. If you are interested in being a
cabin counselor, please contact your county educator as soon as
possible!
If you would like to see pictures of the camp or learn more about
Upham Woods, please visit: https://fyi.uwex.edu/uphamwoods/

State 4-H Foundation Scholarships
The Wisconsin 4-H Foundation will award
more than $10,000 in scholarships to
outstanding Wisconsin students pursuing
higher education in 2018. To be considered
for financial support, applications must be
received by the Wisconsin 4-H Foundation via
email by March 15, 2018, 5:00 pm.
Wisconsin 4-H Foundation scholarships are
awarded to students based on demonstrated
personal growth, development and leadership,
academic performance and future educational
goals.

Any application that does not meet these
requirements (including all document names)
will not be considered. All documents must be
sent as PDFs (preferred method) or Word
Documents as attachments to one email. Any
other cloud/internet shared documents will be
NOT be accepted (such as Google Docs).

Application
Applications must be emailed
to: scholarships@wis4hfoundation.org.
Résumés, cover letters, project lists (a total of
three pages) and one photo must be received
To be eligible for Wisconsin 4-H Foundation
by the Wisconsin 4-H Foundation via a single
scholarships, students must have been a
email on or before March 15, 2018, 5:00
Wisconsin 4-H member for at least one year;
have a grade point average of at least 2.5 on a pm. Applications received after this time (as
4.0 scale, and be enrolled or planning to enroll time stamped in the email), and any USPS
at a university, college or technical school dur- mailed applications will not be considered. Apply early to avoid any confusion.
ing the 2018-2019 academic school year.
All applications must adhere to the strict
guidelines outlined at:
http://wis4hfoundation.org/scholarships/

https://kewaunee.uwex.edu

Selection Process
A panel of experienced youth advisors will
screen the applications and select
finalists. Applications chosen as finalists will
be screened by a second panel comprised of

https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX
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4-H and youth development experts. The
finalist applications will be ranked. The 4-H
Foundation will assign available scholarships
to the top-ranking applications based on
scholarship criteria (example: scholarships are
available for specific geographical areas and
project areas).
Notification
Applicants who are awarded scholarships will
be notified by postal letter in May. This letter
will include information about how to access
the scholarship. Scholarship awardees are
required to send a thank-you note to the
scholarship sponsor. Scholarship recipients
and portions of their application materials
(including their photo) may be featured in
Wisconsin 4-H Foundation materials.
Questions?
Call or email the Wisconsin 4-H Foundation,
(608)262-1597 or info@Wis4HFoundation.org

https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX

4-H Youth
Development
University of Wisconsin
Extension,
4-H Youth Development
website: www.uwex.edu/ces/cty/kewaunee Jill.Jorgensen@ces.uwex.edu 920-388-7185

University of Wisconsin Extension, Jill Jorgensen, 4-H Youth Development
920-388-7185 * Jill.Jorgensen@ces.uwex.edu

Reminder: Attend your four club meetings
by May 31st

Club News
Dyckesville Dolphins
December 14, 2017
We had no formal meeting.
We ordered pizza from Lipsky’s.
We also had a cookie/gift card
exchange for all who were
interested.
We played games like
Pictionary, Red Light Green

As a reminder, to be a
member in good standing in
Kewaunee County 4-H and show
as a member at the Kewaunee
County Fair, you need attend four
club meetings by May 31, 2018
and maintain your member
expectations that you signed when
you enrolled in 4-H. Club
meetings and project meetings are
separate. Project meetings do not
count toward your club meeting
total. Members that are not in
good standing will not be able to
participate as a Kewaunee County
4-H member in the Kewaunee
County Fair, WI State Fair, 4-H
Leadership Trips, and other
similar experiences.
Most clubs have nine to
twelve meetings a year. Therefore, even if you have to miss a
few meetings due to other
activities (work, practice, sports,
etc.) there should still be an ample

Light, etc. Families also donated
a non-perishable food item for
food pantry.
Next meeting is January 11,
2018, with a candle making
demonstration.
Clare S.
Secretary

4-H Calendar – Online Version
Just as a reminder to families, that the 4-H calendar of events is
available online in two places. A month by month, PDF version of the
calendar is available on the 4-H portion of the Kewaunee County 4-H
website at: https://fyi.uwex.edu/kewaunee4h/kewaunee-county-4-hcalendar/ .
Additionally, 4-H events and meetings are listed on the
UW-Extension calendar found on the front page of the website at:
https://kewaunee.uwex.edu/calendar-of-events/ .
While we try to follow the days set forth in the calendar, please
remember that things like bad weather can sometimes change these
meeting dates.

Camp Volunteers Needed

The Wisconsin Pork Association Youth
Pig Project scholarship deadline is
February 1st

We are looking for adult
volunteers to help at
summer camp. Like
many state based 4-H
activities, the camp is
requesting a camperchaperone ratio of 10:1.
We will be looking for
adult volunteers to
support campers
throughout this
experience. We cannot
have camp without sending adult volunteers. As a volunteer you will
have an opportunity to help make the summer camp program a
success.
We are camping at beautiful Upham Woods this summer. Upham
Woods is located near Wisconsin Dells The center sits on a prime
location on the Wisconsin River, two miles north of the Wisconsin
Dells, offering an excellent “river classroom” to study both the natural
and cultural history of Wisconsin. The center rests on 310 total acres
of forested land, including a 210-acre island called “Blackhawk
Island.” The facility consists of 14 buildings including a fully
equipped nature center and a raptor enclosure housing educational
birds of prey. Upham Woods employs four full time administrative
staff and five full-time seasonal teaching naturalists
There is no fee for adults to attend Upham Woods Open
Enrollment Camp. However, all volunteers that have not been through
4-H adult leader orientation will need to attend that training and have
a background check completed. If you are interested in volunteering
for this experience, please contact the UW-Extension office at
(920) 388-7135.

The Wisconsin Pork Association Youth Committee will be
offering Youth Pig Project scholarships. These scholarships are
designed to assist 4-H and FFA members in establishing swine
projects that can lead to development of life skills and career
opportunities in the Wisconsin pork industry.
4-H and FFA youth are eligible to apply for a $50.00 scholarship
used to offset costs associated with their 2018 pig project.
Interested youth may download the
scholarship application form from the
WPA website at www.wppa.org/youthpig-project or call the WPA office at
800-822-7675 to have a copy mailed.
Completed application forms must
be submitted no later than February 1.
The 2018 Youth Pig Project
Scholarships are being made possible in
part by the following sponsors: Dailey Show Hogs, Graff Show Pigs,
Jake’s Pig Palace, Magolski Farms, and West Central WI Show Pig
Sale.

State 4-H Horse Association
Handbook Updated

If you would like to see pictures of the camp or learn more
about Upham Woods, please visit: https://fyi.uwex.edu/
uphamwoods/

Horse project members and leaders, the 4-H Horse Association
Handbook has now been updated for 2018! The Horse Handbook is
located at https://fyi.uwex.edu/wi4haganimalscience/wi-4-h-horseassn-handbook/
The handbook has tons of information related to state educational
contests, shows, rules, resources, and contact information. If you are a
horse project member or leader, please take a look at this resource. In
addition, it is a great page to bookmark for future reference.

Receive the Foghorn in your inbox!
Want to have the Foghorn at your fingertips? Sign up today to
receive the Foghorn directly to your inbox! Be the first to know all
the exciting events and opportunities available.
Visit https://kewaunee.uwex.edu/foghorn-newsletter/ to sign up
today!

https://kewaunee.uwex.edu

amount of meetings for your
family to attend and meet this
requirement.
The exception to this
requirement is for youth in grade
13 (college) because it is
understood that those members
may not be able to make it back to
the county on a regular basis to
attend monthly club meetings.
However, they should remain as
involved as possible during that
time. In addition, grade 13
members are still expected to
meet all of their project area
requirements if they would like to
show that project at the Kewaunee
County Fair.
If you are wondering how
many meetings that you have
attended this year, please contact
your club leader.
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Industrial Hemp in Wisconsin:
The First Steps!
The University of Wisconsin
Madison and UW Extension has
been inundated with questions related to industrial hemp production
since the passing of the 2017 Wisconsin Act 100. The below information was authored by Patrick
Robinson, Associate Dean Department of Agriculture and Natural
Resources, Cooperative Extension,
University of Wisconsin Extension. Patrick recognizes William
(Bill) Barker Associate Dean for
Research, The College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, The
University of Wisconsin - Madison
as a significant contributor to this
article. Patrick also recognizes DATCP and NIFA sources as some
language was copied verbatim for
legal purposes.
 Wisconsin growers will be able
to grow and process industrial
hemp under 2017 Wisconsin
Act 100, a law recently passed
by the Legislature and signed
by the Governor. The law directs the Wisconsin Department
of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection to write an
emergency administrative rule
that will spell out the details of
the program, including requirements for growers. This is
a pilot program to study
growth, cultivation and marketing of industrial
hemp. Participants will be
required to obtain a license
from DATCP to grow hemp,
and to pass a background
check before receiving a license. DATCP will complete
the emergency rule by March 2,
2018. This rule will remain in
effect until July 2020, or until
the permanent administrative
rule is completed – whichever
comes earlier. As of today, the
rules and pilot program have
not been developed.

App Helps Farmers Make the Most of
Their Corn Harvest
A new tool developed at the
University of Wisconsin–Madison
could save farmers time and money
during the fall feed-corn harvest and
make for more content, productive
cows year-round.
The innovation isn’t a physical
farm implement, but a smartphone
app. With just a handful of harvested
corn, the app allows farmers to
gauge — without leaving the field —
the effectiveness of their harvesting
machinery so that they can achieve
the highest-quality cracked corn.
Cracking corn breaks up the tough
outer kernel, exposing the nutritious
starch inside.
“Cracked corn makes the feed
easier to digest, so cows can produce
more milk,” says Brian Luck, an
assistant professor of biological
systems engineering at UW–
Madison and a specialist with the
University of Wisconsin Extension.
Excellently cracked corn can
boost milk production by up to two
pounds (or, about a quart) per cow
per day, according to studies conducted in UW–Madison’s Dairy
Science Department.
Harvest machinery cracks corn
by passing pieces of plant material
between two grinding roller-wheels.
Wear and tear on the machine can
make it less effective, and some
fields of corn resist cracking more
than others.
Farmers can fine-tune their harvests to a certain extent by controlling the width of the gap between the
wheels: Narrower spaces squeeze
kernels more strongly, but also slow
down the equipment — and thus, the
harvest; wider gaps allow the machines to move faster, but risk leaving too many kernels intact.
“The problem is, when the harvester goes through the field, there’s
no way for farmers to tell how well
they cracked the kernels,” says Luck.
Even though farmers can easily recognize whole, uncracked corn kernels in their harvest, it’s almost impossible for them to tell at a glance
what percentage of the cracked corn
is just right. After the harvest, farmers send samples of their corn to
commercial labs that dry and pass
the grain through nine shaking and
rotating sieves of varying sizes in a
large proprietary contraption that
eventually returns a number for the
overall corn silage processing score.
And that score determines the corn’s
value as animal feed.
If 70 percent of the cracked corn
fits through a hole the width of a
standard drinking straw, then the
corn receives an excellent score—fit
for a dairy cow’s feast.
Unfortunately for many farmers,
the lab results yield merely adequate,
or even poor, scores, meaning they
must feed their cows much more
grain every day to meet nutritional
requirements.
The smartphone app is a convenient and accurate in-the-field alternative to after-the-fact processing

More can be found
here: https://datcp.wi.gov/
Pages/Programs_Services/
IndustrialHemp.aspx.
 USDA NIFA is authorized to
support industrial
hemp research where such activity complies with state
law. Further, the researcher
must either 1) be an institution of higher education or
state department of agriculture, 2) or grow the industrial
hemp under the auspices of a
state agricultural pilot program. More can be found
here: https://nifa.usda.gov/
industrial-hemp.
 Section 7606 of the 2014 Farm
Bill did not alter the approval
process for new drug applications or any other authorities of
the FDA, nor does it alter the
requirements of the Controlled
Substances Act that apply to the
manufacture, distribution, and
dispensing of drug products
containing controlled substances. Whether hemp may be
grown for food and pharmaceutical products remains a question for the FDA and/or the
DEA.
 State agricultural pilot programs must provide for State
registration and certification of
sites used for growing or cultivating industrial hemp.
 Importing seeds into Wisconsin
to begin the hemp program may
require permission from the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency, which could affect the time
when production can begin.
Please be patient as this is a
very new and dynamic area for both
WI farmers and legal system.
Please stay tuned as updates will be
provided as they come to light.

New this year is a Pre-Conference for Dairy Workers on
March 20, 2018.
Speakers:







Robert Hagevoort, Associate Professor & Extension Dairy Specialist,
New Mexico State University’s Agriculture Science Center at Clovis
Aerica Bjurstrom, Agriculture Agent UW-Extension Kewaunee County
Casey Davis, Cattle Procurement Manager, JBS Green Bay
Kay Johnson-Smith, President & CEO, Animal Agriculture Alliance
Sarah Mills-Lloyd, Agriculture Agent
UW-Extension, Oconto County
Sheila Harsdorf, WI Secretary of Agriculture

Follow UW-Extension Dairy Team on Facebook
and visit our web site for more information:
http://fyi.uwex.edu/dairy

https://kewaunee.uwex.edu
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scores. While
farmers don’t
have access to
lab equipment
on their tractors, most do
carry
smartphones
in their pockets—and
those small
devices pack
more than
enough computational
muscle to
measure corn
kernels.
“We wanted to develop a product
that would help the people of Wisconsin,” says Rebecca Willett, an
associate professor of electrical and
computer engineering at UW–
Madison and Luck’s collaborator on
the project. “The app is very efficient
and fast; you get a response almost
immediately. Producers can even use
it throughout their fields to adapt to
changing field conditions. Because it
uses so little power, repeated use
does not drain their batteries.”
To use the app, farmers merely
spread out a small sample of corn,
set down a coin to calibrate for pixel
size, and snap a photo with their
phones. Image-processing algorithms
then calculate kernel-processing
scores right there in the field, instead
of weeks after the harvest at an external lab.
Based on kernel processing
scores and summary statistics from
the app, farmers can fine-tune their
machinery on the spot — rather than
develop contingency plans after the
harvest is well over. And initial results suggest that the scores returned
from the app align very closely with
official results from commercial corn
silage processing score evaluations.
The app gives farmers information that frees them from the
uncertain trade-off between creeping
through the corn rows slowly to
thoroughly pulverize every last piece
of plant material or speeding up the
process at the risk of harvesting an
entire silo’s worth of lower value
feed corn. “It all comes down to
data,” says Luck. “How much data
can people gather to assess their
operations and maximize efficiency?”
The project was funded initially
by a grant from the Midwest Forage
Association. Luck and Willett recently received funding through the
Ira and Ineva Reilly Baldwin Wisconsin Idea Endowment at UW–
Madison to fine-tune the app and
ready it for download in August
2017. The Baldwin funding also will
enable them to produce a UW Science Narrative video for farmers and
the broader Wisconsin population
that highlights the app and the benefits of using it.
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Wisconsin State Fair Dairy Promotion
Board Scholarships
The Wisconsin State Fair Dairy Promotion Board is offering
$1,000 scholarships to be used during the second semester of the
2018-19 school year.
Third and fourth-year college students pursuing dairy-related or
food science degrees at one of Wisconsin’s four-year universities are
eligible to apply. Additional scholarships will be available to high
school seniors planning to pursue a dairy-related or food science
degree at one of Wisconsin’s four-year universities or students studying in a two-year, technical school program related to dairy or food
science.
Applicants will be evaluated on involvement and leadership in
dairy-related activities, scholastic achievement, and career objectives.
Finalists will be interviewed in mid-April, with the recipients to be
recognized at the 2018 Wisconsin State Fair.
The application is available at http://wistatefair.com/
competitions/dairy-promo-board/. Application deadline is Friday,
March 23. For more information, contact Katy Katzman at
262-903-6727 or katzman@idcnet.com.

Focus on Compost
Compost is a great alternative to dairy farm manure management.
Whether you create compost in a barn, or outside in rows, both methods require precise management. Join UW-Extension bio systems engineering specialist, Dr. Becky Larson, and Senior Outreach Specialist Dr. Jamie Patton to learn more about managing compost on the
farm and in the field. The meeting will take place at Junion Homestead Farm and be followed by a farm tour of the compost barn facilities. Don't miss this opportunity to learn more about composting and
how to implement it on your own farm!
Date:

March 8

Location:

Junion Homestead Farm
E1939 County Road K
Casco, WI 54205

Cost: FREE
RSVP: by Mar ch 2 to aer ica.bjur str om@uwex.edu
Lunch will be provided by Greenstone Farm Credit Services

Tractor Safety Classes
Spring 2018
Luxemburg:
Dates: April 7 – April 28
Time: 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Location: Luxemburg Regional Learning Center
Fee:
$83.82
Summer 2018
Luxemburg:
Dates: June 25-28

2018 Pesticide Applicator Meeting

Green Bay:
Dates: June 18-21

Registration:
Please call: (920) 498-5444 or (888) 385-NWTC, and register for
class #23387. Please have your Student ID and a credit card available
for payment of all non-credit classes.
Green Bay Regular Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-7 pm, Fri. 8 am-5 pm, Sat. 8 am-11 am
PLEASE NOTE: THESE CLASSES ARE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION IF THERE AREN’T 20 STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE
CLASS.

2018 Cover Crop Conference

You're invited to the 2018 Wisconsin Cover Crop Conference
February 27 in Stevens Point.
This conference will be geared toward helping Wisconsin
farmers more successfully use cover crops on their farms. There will
be something for everyone, from farmers that have never tried cover
crops to veteran cover croppers. Many of the presenters will be
Wisconsin grain and livestock farmers speaking from experience about
what has worked and hasn’t worked in their Wisconsin cropping
systems. This will be an exciting conference with lots of time built in
for farmers to interact and learn from each other.
Registration: The r egistr ation fee pr ior to Feb 1 is $40 per per son
and $55 per person after that.
For more information visit https://fyi.uwex.edu/covercrop/
conference/

https://kewaunee.uwex.edu

Date: Thur sday, Febr uar y 8
Time: 9:00 am
Location: Kewaunee County Fair gr ounds, Luxembur g
Those interested in obtaining certification or getting recertified, please call
the UW-Extension office at 920-388-7141 to register.
Manuals will be available for purchase at the following locations:
Kewaunee County UW-Extension Office, Kewaunee
Rio Creek Feed Mill - Rio Creek location
Luxemburg Milling
Cost for manual: $35

Tractor Rollbar Rebate: the Gift that
Keeps on Giving
Give the gift of farm safety this New Year’s by ordering a tractor
rollbar for someone you love! It’s easy. Call 1-877-ROPS-R4U (1877-767-7748), or go to www.ropsr4u.com and click on Wisconsin.
The program reimburses up to 70 percent (maximum of $865)
toward the total cost of purchasing, shipping and installing individual
ROPS.
The program is run by the National Farm Medicine Center at
Marshfield Clinic Research Institute, with philanthropic support from
the Auction of Champions.
The program just installed
its 200th ROPS, which will
protect the tractor owner,
employees, family, and anyone who drives that tractor
for years to come.
A ROPS is an operator
compartment structure
(usually cab or rollbar)
intended to protect farmers
from injuries caused by
overturns or rollovers. More
than half the tractors in
Wisconsin do not have this
protection. A ROPS, when
used with a seatbelt, is 99
percent effective in preventing injury or death in the
event of an overturn.
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2018 Century and Sesquicentennial Farm or Home Applications Now Available
Century Farms or Homes ar e those that have been in continuous family owner ship for at least 100 year s. Title of the Centur y pr oper ty today must
reside in a blood relative of the original owner, or a legally adopted child of a descendant. Continuous residence in the state or on the property is not required,
but the title to the property must be continuous. Farms or homes with 100 years of continuous ownership through the year 2018, will be recognized at a special
breakfast program during the Wisconsin State Fair August 2-12, 2018.
https://counties.uwex.edu/kewaunee/files/2017/12/2018-Century-Farm-Application-1.pdf
Sesquicentennial Farms or Homes ar e those that have been in continuous family owner ship for at least 150 year s. Title of the Sesquicentennial
property today must reside in a blood relative of the original owner, or a legally adopted child of a descendant. Continuous residence in the state or on the
property is not required, but the title to the property must be continuous. Farms or homes with 150 years of continuous ownership through the year 2018, will
be recognized at a special breakfast program during the Wisconsin State Fair August 2-12, 2018.
https://counties.uwex.edu/kewaunee/files/2017/12/2018-Sesquicentennial-Farm-or-Home-Application-Wisconsin-State-Fair.pdf

Please download the appropriate form, complete and return it to:
Jill Albanese
Century Farm Program
Wisconsin State Fair
640 S 84th St
West Allis, WI 53214

Copies of each form are also available at the Kewaunee County UW-Extension office.
If you have any questions about the Century Farm or Home program please call Jill Albanese at 414-777-0580 or email jill.albanese@wistatefair.com.

The Kewaunee County Garden Club will be hosting a bus to the Garden Expo.
For more information contact Barb Smith at basmith@tm.net or visit the Kewaunee County
Garden Club website: http://www.kcgardenclub.org/
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